The microreaction technology which is an interdisciplinary science and engineering, have attracted attention in many fields in the past years. Several microreactors have been developed. Enzyme is one of the catalysts, which is useful in substance production in an environmentally friendly way, and has high potential for the preparation of chiral compounds. These features are suitable for pharmaceutical process. However, not so many enzymatic processes were commercialized, because of problems in stability of enzyme molecule, cost, and efficiency of the reactions. Thus, there have been demands for innovation in process engineering particularly for enzymatic reactions, and microreaction devices can be a strong tool for the development of enzyme processes. In this minireview, we summarize fundamental immobilization techniques to develop enzyme microreactor. Some important applications of this technology toward the chemical processing are also included.
Introduction
Microfluidic devices, which can be prepared by microfabrication techniques, or by assembly and modification of microcapillaries, utilize reaction apparatus of small dimension and flow formats [1] [2] [3] . The systems take advantage of microfluidics or nanofluidics that enable use of micro-or nanoliter volumes of reactant solutions and offer performance of high efficiency and repeatability. Therefore, microfluidic devices are expected to be the new and promising technology in the fields of chemistry, chemical engineering, and biotechnology [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . They offer several advantages in performing chemical reactions over traditional technologies. The key advantages of microsystems include rapid heat exchange and rapid mass transfer that cannot be achieved by the conventional batch system. Unlike macroscale solution, streams of solutions in a microfluidic system mainly form laminar flow which allows strict control of reaction conditions and time. In addition, microchannel reaction systems provide large surface and interface areas, which are advantageous for many chemical processes such as extractions and catalytic reactions. Several chemical reaction devices have been reported to demonstrate potential applications [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Moreover, many potential applications for miniaturized synthetic reactors require only small volume of catalysts.
Enzymatic conversion has recently been brought to attention because of its environment-friendly nature. Several enzyme processes have been developed; however, the entire process is still required to obtain the benefit that can be derived from their use and for them to gain reevaluation as common or standard technologies [11, 12] . Reaction engineering might provide solutions to develop enzyme reaction processes at the commercial level [13] , and microreaction engineering is one candidate of such technology. Therefore, several techniques were developed, either by solution phase or by immobilizing enzymes, to realize enzyme microreaction processes [10, 14] . In this minireview, we summarize the recent advances of microchannel reaction technologies especially on enzyme-immobilized microreactors. We discuss the fundamental and novel immobilization processes of enzymes for microreaction devices. Fundamental techniques for enzyme-immobilized microreactors and important applications of this multidisciplinary technology are also presented.
Fabrication of Enzyme-Immobilized Microreactor
2.1. Immobilization onto Carrier Materials. In the development of enzyme processes, the use of immobilized enzymes is preferable. Enzyme immobilization is available for chemically covalent linking, affinity labeling, physical adsorption, and entrapment ( Figure 1 ). Several methods have been available to immobilize enzyme on supports in conventional reaction apparatus, and these techniques were also applied to immobilize enzyme within a microspace (Table 1) .
In batchwise reactors, immobilization of enzymes on beads or monoliths has been used for separation and recycling of enzymes. This approach has also been applied to microreaction systems. Microreactors with enzyme immobilized on glass beads have been prepared by simply filling the reaction chamber with enzyme-immobilized particles. Such a device was used for determination of Xanthine using chemiluminescent detection [15] . Crooks and coworkers developed advanced analytical microreactors using enzyme-immobilized microbead-mixing [16] and efficiently performed multistep enzyme reactions using glucose oxidase-and horseradish peroxidase-immobilized polystyrene. In addition, immobilization of enzyme on Ni-NTA-agarose bead has also been reported. This immobilized enzyme is less denaturated because binding of the enzyme is achieved using a His-tag. This method was applied to immobilize bacterial P450 [17] . Similar approach was applied to immobilize enzymes onto the Merrifield resin [18] . A tyrosine-based Ni-NTA linker was created on the surface of the resin to immobilize His-tagged enzymes. This matrix was loaded into a microstructured channel of PASSflow ™ system. Synthesis of (R)-benzoin, (R)-2-hydroxy-1-phenylpropan-1-one, and 6-O-acetyl-D-glucal were performed using this system. Magnetic beads were also used for enzyme immobilization within the microchannel. Glucose oxidase was immobilized within a Teflon tube by placing a magnet [19] . The enzyme-immobilized magnet particles were stable and active for more than eight months. This approach was also applied for the preparation of protease-immobilized microreactor for proteomic analysis [20] . Similar technique was used for preparation of enzyme-immobilized microfluidic reactors. Min et al. described an enzyme immobilization method that combined the electrostatic interaction and the film overlay techniques [21] . Complex of acetylcholinesterase (AChE) and the negatively-charged alginate polymer was electrostatically adsorbed on the positively charged polyethyleneimine-coated capillary surface, followed by entrapment of AChE through the formation of a chitosan-thin film over the adsorbed enzyme.
2.2. Immobilization through Sol-Gel Technique. The solgel technique is one of the commonly used methods for immobilization of enzyme. Monolithic microreactors were prepared using several methods (Table 2) . A trypsin-immobilized microreactor was prepared by molding a porous polymer monolith, prepared from 2-vinyl-4,4-dimethylazlactone, ethylene dimethacrylate, and acrylamide or 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate, with an enzyme, in microchannel [22] . This microreactor was used for mapping protein digested fragments. Preparation of a microreactor by filling silica monolith made from tetraethoxysilane with an enzyme and entrapping it within a microchannel was also developed. Trypsinencapsulated monolith was fabricated in situ on a polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) microchip to produce an integrated bioreactor that can perform enzymatic digestion, electrophoretic separation, and detection in one chip [23] . Another example is a protease-P including monolith prepared from a mixture of tetramethoxysilane and methyltrimethoxysilane (1:4) and used to fill in PEEK [poly(ether ether ketone)] microcapillary to produce a microreaction system [24] . Particle dispersion-and shape-controlled hydrogel microstructures, in which enzymes were entrapped for enzymatic microreaction, were prepared by ultraviolet (UV)-initiated cross-linking of the poly(ethylene glycol) diacrylate in continuous microfluids [25, 26] .
Aqueous polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) solution is well-known to form "cryogel," which is a hydrogel formed upon freezing. Proteins are automatically entrapped in the PVA matrix by freeze-drying PVA solution mixed with the protein. Therefore, PVA cryogels could be successfully applied to the immobilization and/or encapsulation of biomaterials [27] . This simple method was applied to protease-and α-amylase-immobilized microreactors [28, 29] .
He et al. reported the polyethyleneimine (PEI)-coated silicamonolithic grass-microchip [30] . Glucose oxidase and choline oxidase were immobilized on the PEI layer via electrostatic adsorption between electronegative enzymes and electropositive PEI polymers.
Our group developed a modified sol-gel technique to form nanostructures on a silica microchannel surface [31] . This method modifies the microchannel surface with polymerized copolymer of 3-aminopropylsilane-methylsilane. Using this method, increased surface area was obtained. Enzymes can be immobilized on these nanostructures by covalent cross-linking through amide-bond formation, disulfide or His-tag, by modifying succinate spacer, at least 10 times more compared with single layer immobilization [31] [32] [33] [34] .
2.3. Formation of Enzyme-Immobilized Membrane within Microchannel. Enzymes can be immobilized on a membrane within the microchannel (Table 3) . A porous poly (vinylidene fluoride) membrane embedded within microchannel can be used for enzyme immobilization. Preparation of a miniaturized membrane reactor by absorption of enzymes onto the membrane has been reported [35] .
Hisamoto et al. demonstrated that a nylon-membrane formation at the interface of two solutions formed in a microchannel. Peroxidase was immobilized on this membrane which was used as a chemicofunctional membrane [36] ; however, immobilization of the membrane is technically difficult, and application of this method is limited because the nylon-membrane is unstable in organic solvents.
We have developed a technique that forms an enzyme-immobilizing membrane on the microchannel surface [37] . This is a modification of cross-linked enzyme aggregate (CLEA) formation, which is used in batchwise organic synthesis [38] . Simple loading of the enzyme solution and a mixture of glutaraldehyde and paraformaldehyde into the microchannel forms a CLEA membrane on the microchannel wall. The resulting microreactor can be used for prolonged periods (>40 days) and shows excellent stability against organic solvent. Taking into account these advantages, this method is considered ideal for the development of an enzymatic reactor tailored for specific applications.
However, this method requires amino group for immobilization and difficult to application of acidic enzymes with few amino groups on their surface. The application of the approach developed in our laboratory was expanded by adding poly-Lys to aid in membrane formation of acidic proteins [39] . By this method, almost all enzymes, including highly acidic proteins, can form cross-linked aggregates. We applied this technique for the preparation of enzyme microreactor and demonstrated immobilization of several acidic enzymes by this method [39] .
Other Immobilization
Therefore, a number of variations to counter these drawbacks have been developed such as ##adsorption-cross-linking, modification-adsorption, adsorption-coating, and selective adsorption-covalent attachment. A detailed discussion of these variations is presented in the book by Cao and Schmid [40] . Enzyme adsorption is carried out on the solid support including channel wall, monolith, particle, and membrane.
Liang et al. developed a novel enzyme immobilization technique using graphene oxide-magnetite nanocomposites [41] . Nanoparticles (NPs) of magnetic iron oxide such as magnetite γ-Fe 2 O 3 and magnetite Fe 3 O 4 show not only powerful magnetic force but also low toxicity and biocompatibility in physiological environments. They referred that the introduction of Fe 3 O 4 NPs into graphene could combine the high adsorption capacity of the graphene and the manipulation convenience of the magnetic materials, which is favorable for the further immobilization of enzyme and easy retrieval and separation of graphene from dispersion.
3. Application 3.1. Applications for Processing. Application of enzymes for synthesizing diverse types of chemical substances have become a proven technology in chemical and pharmaceutical industries because enzyme-based processes usually lead to reduction in the process time, number of reaction steps, and amount of waste [11, 12] . In particular, enzymes provide a more selective producing process for enantiomerical pure compounds mainly through high chemoselectivity, regioselectivity, and stereoselectivity. It is well-known that immobilized enzymes show increasing enzyme operational stability and catalytic activity compared to those of enzyme in solution (free enzyme). Therefore, immobilized enzymes are increasingly used as a catalyst in synthetic industries. In this section, we show some applications of both immobilized enzymes in chemical and pharmaceutical industries. Applications of enzyme in other various industries such as food industry and textile industry are introduced in recent reviews [42, 43] . 3.1.1. Peptide and Amino Acid Derivatives. Peptides composed with <10 amino acid residues are interesting in utilizing either as a therapeutic or as prodrug [44] . Therefore, chemoenzymatic peptide synthesis is potentially the cost-efficient technology for synthesis of short and medium-sized peptide. However, there are still some limitations when challenging peptides, e.g., containing sterically demanding acyl donors, nonproteinogenic amino acids, or proline residues, are to be synthesized. Recently, immobilized hydrolases such as lipase-CLEA and alcalase-CLEA mediated peptide synthesis were reported [45] . In this case, special ester moieties that are specifically recognized by the enzyme, e.g., guanidinophenyl, carboxamidomethyl (Cam), or trifluoroethyl (Tfe) esters, have been used. The Cam and Tfe esters are very useful for alcalase-CLEA mediated peptide synthesis using sterically demanding and nonproteinogenic acyl donors as well as poor nucleophiles, and combinations thereof. In additional important results of this study, these esters that are difficult to synthesize chemically can be efficiently synthesized by using the lipase-CLEA or alcalase-CLEA. As a consequence, it was developed that the ester synthesis by lipase-CLEA and subsequent peptide synthesis by alcalase-CLEA can be performed simultaneously using a twoenzyme-one-pot approach.
3.1.2. Drug. L-3,4-Dihydroxyphenylalanine (L-DOPA) is a drug of choice for the treatment of Parkinson's disease. Tyrosinase-CLEA was used as the catalyst for production of L-DOPA from L-tyrosine [46] . Using tyrosinase-CLEA, a conversion of 53% was obtained during 2 h with a productivity of 209 mg/L/h, and 5 times more efficient than other batch processes catalyzed by the enzyme immobilized with traditional carrier-bound immobilization methods. The effects of pH, temperature, and L-ascorbic acid as the reducing agent on the L-DOPA production were examined to improve the production yield. In the continuous synthetic processes carried out in a continuous stirred-tank reactor and a packed-bed reactor, a productivity of 103 and 49 mg/L/h was obtained, respectively. The operational stability of the tyrosinase-CLEA could be improved by entrapment into calcium alginate gels. The #CLEA-alginate beads in the continuous stirred-tank reactor achieved a long life time of >104 h, producing L-DOPA with a productivity of 57 mg/L/h.
Immobilized lipase is one of the well-used biocatalysts in an organic compound synthesis. Using immobilized lipase on polymer support, enzymatic resolution of a key intermediate to odanacatib which is potent and selective cathepsin K inhibitor currently being evaluated in clinical trials was developed [47] . The immobilized lipase was more active and 15 times more stable than free enzyme. This permitted a continuous dynamic kinetic resolution process that was significantly less expensive than the original batch process and with a 3-fold reduction in the process E-factor. In similar application of immobilized lipase, lipase was immobilized onto carboxylated graphene oxide (GO) for the enantioselective resolution of (R,S)-1-phenylethanol in heptane [48] . This work also demonstrated that GO is a suitable support for immobilization of lipase for biocatalyst in organic solvent.
3.1.3. Degradation of Pollutants and Wastewater Treatment. Applications of immobilized enzyme systems for the degradation of pollutants and wastewater treatment were reported. The removal of phenolic compounds from aqueous solution using the GO immobilized horseradish peroxidase was explored with seven phenolic compounds as model substrates [49] . The GO immobilized horseradish peroxidase exhibited overall a high removal efficiency to several phenolic compounds in comparison to free enzyme, especially for 2,4-dimetheoxyphenol and 2-chlorphenol, the latter a major component of industrial wastewater.
Xenobiotic pollutants are increasingly attracting the attention as a major environmental problem. The oxidation of naphthalene by immobilized laccase has been performed using immobilization on mesostructured silica materials [50] . Immobilized laccase was also applied for elimination of estrogens and antiinflammatory compounds [51] . The reusability, storage stability, and thermostability of immobilized enzymes are improved compared to that of free enzyme, which will be expected their potential for applications in bioremediation of various organic pollutants.
3.1.4. Other Applications. The advantages of enzymes in industries are pertinent when combined with microfluidics. Microfluidic systems are employed to provide an integrated environment, where sample preparation and fluid control measurement take place at a confined space with volumes in the nanoliter to milliliter range [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . In addition, they offer the possibility to perform utilizations in industries with an automation system. When combining enzymes with microfluidic systems, enzymes can be integrated into the system by immobilization techniques on the supporting surface such as microfluidic channels or microparticles. A variety of methods ranging from simple adsorption to covalent binding or bioaffinity binding is available. All of them have their advantages and drawbacks depending on the specific application.
Caffeic acid phenethyl ester (CAPE) is a rare natural ingredient with several biological activities, but the industrial production of CAPE using lipase-catalyzed esterification of caffeic acid and 2-phenylethanol in organic solvents and ionic liquids is hindered by low substrate concentrations and a long reaction time [52] . A novel continuous-flow enzymatic synthesis of CAPE in ionic liquid using packed-bed microreactors was reported [53] . Novozym 435, that is a commercially available immobilized lipase, was used in the microreactor. Under the optimum conditions, a 93% CAPE yield was achieved in 2.5 h using immobilized lipase microreactor, compared to 24 h using a batch reactor. The reuse of Novozym 435 for 20 cycles and continuous reaction for 9 days did not result in any decrease in activity.
Continuous-flow lipase-catalyzed ring-opening polymerization of ε-caprolactone to polycaprolactone in microreactor was reported [54] . Although similar polymerization reaction by free protease was well-studied, this is the first report of a solid supported enzyme-catalyzed polymerization reaction in continuous mode. Lipase was immobilized on macroporous polymethyl methacrylate. A microreactor was designed to perform these heterogeneous reactions in continuous mode, in organic media, and at elevated temperatures. Using microreactors, faster polymerization and higher molecular mass compared to using batch reactors were achieved. While this study focused on polymerization reactions, it is evident that similar microreactor-based platforms can readily be extended to other enzymebased systems in industries.
Biosynthesis of a variety of important compounds has been achieved by multi-enzymatic processes. Recently, a flow microreactor with a three-step enzyme pathway was developed as a reference platform for in vitro synthetic biology [55] . Biotin-modified enzymes, β-galactosidase, glucose oxidase, and horseradish peroxidase, were individually immobilized on streptavidin-coated microbeads. A packed-bed microreactor was shown to be optimal for enzyme compartmentalization. The specific substrate conversion efficiency could significantly be improved by an optimized parameter set. Thus, the designed microreactor provides a platform to explore new in vitro synthetic biology solutions for industrial biosynthesis.
Enzyme-Immobilization Technique Application

Summary and Outlook
This minireview presents the state-of-the-art applications of enzyme-immobilized microfluidic reactors. The development of microreactors for enzyme reaction, although much slower compared to μTAS, is expected to continue to improve. Most enzymes are expensive, and therefore, high reaction yield and efficiency are desired for the process. The main challenge that remains for microfluidic enzymatic process is the integration of various components for chemical reactions such as synthesis, analysis, extraction, separation, and concentration.
Many advantages have been reported with the use of microfluidic reactors in enzymatic reactions. These advantages can potentially enable the rapid evaluation of different reaction conditions, overcoming the time constraints associated with enzymatic process development.
The use of microfluidic reactors within the scope of enzyme has been gaining momentum and has been clearly contributing to speed up the rate of process development in an economically effective manner. Owing to acceleration of mass transfer, the productivity of enzymatic microreactors in the presented wide range of example cases is significantly higher than classical batch reactors currently applied in industry. However, the contribution of these microdevices at bioprocess production scale is scarce, and the widespread implementation of these microdevices for enzyme screening and high-throughput reaction optimization will be highly dependent on the levels of automation and integration with analytics. As demonstrated by the developing trend in the field related to its application, it can be expected that the relevance of miniaturization within enzyme and enzyme-catalyzed biotransformations is to further increase. 
